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and KPRC’s Randy McIlvoy, will feature
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Tune in tonight
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Apollo 13 still
resonates in Houuston
and beyond. PAGGE A14

THISWEEK’SCOUPONSAVINGS
More than $150 in coupons inside | Total savings this year:Over $10,100

In 1995,
a warehouse fire

exposed the city’s
shortcomings

IT’S NOW 2016, AND
NOTHING HAS CHANGED

A 1995 fire at HoustonDistribution, top, inspired the city to enact regulations and insist onmore
information from facilities with hazardousmaterials. AMay fire at the CustomPackaging & Filling

warehouse in Spring Branch, bottom, illustrated how little is still known aboutmost facilities.

Gary Coronado / Houston Chronicle

CHEMICALBREAKDOWN

ByMatt Dempsey andMark Collette

F
laming liquid poured out of thewarehouse asHoustonfirefighters arrived.

A black plume big enough to show up on weather radar touched the sky

that Thursday morning inMay. Explosions echoed through Spring Branch.

Studentsfledanearbyschool.Asubstance like tar coatedcars in theneighbor-

hood. Blood-redfluids spilled into a creek, chokingfish and turtles.

More than 400 firefighters responded over two days, andwhen theywere done, piles of

torchedbarrels andmelted plastic tanks lay in a snow-white blanket of firefighting foam.

Days later, they still didn’t know what they’d been fighting. No city

inspector had been inside the place for years, and the owner’s records

burned up in the blaze. The firefighters didn’t even know there was a chemical facility in

the neighborhood, one surrounded by houses and apartments, a nursing home and a gun

shop full of ammunition.

The problems encountered at SpringBranchweren’t unique.

The fire department in the nation’s fourth-largest city has no idea where most hazard-

ous chemicals are, forgetting lessons learned in a near-disaster 21 years ago, a Houston

Chronicle investigationhas found.

Less than a quarter of hazardousmaterials facilitieswith permits have been inspected.

Chemical continues on A16

Sixth in a series

Tribes
split on
drilling

WASHINGTON —
Amidhundredsofprotest-
ers chanting “Standing
Rock” and waving signs
reading “Stand Up to Big
Oil,” Jonathan Vez looked
out of place in his black
suit andeyeglasses.

A business trip to
Washington happened
to coincide with a protest
outside the White House
— one of a series across
the country aimed at stop-
ping an oil pipeline near
the Standing Rock Sioux
reservation in North Da-
kota. As vice president
of the Navajo Nation, Vez
wanted to show his sup-
port.Butbackhomeon the
27,000-square-mileNavajo
reservation spanningNew
Mexico,Arizona,Colorado
and Utah, dealing with oil

By James Osborne

Despite protests,
some are drawn
to Big Oil profits

Drilling continues on A25

Drug
cases
being
tossed

A Katy teenager, split-
ting his time between
classes at community
college and working at a
sandwich shop, was burn-
ing the candle at both ends
when he was arrested on
charges of illegal posses-
sion of prescription Ad-
derall.

The 19-year-old student
agreed to spend two years
in prison through a plea
deal, buthe lost his joband
waskicked out of school.

It turns out he never
should have been charged
with a felony at all.

Unbeknownst to dis-
trict attorneys across the
state, the Texas Legisla-
ture approved a bill last
year that inadvertently
decriminalized posses-
sion ofAdderall and, it ap-
pears, other prescription
amphetamines aswell.

Now the “Adderall
cases” — as they are be-
ing called around the
Harris County criminal
courthouse — are being
dismissed as jurisdictions
across Texas work quietly

By Brian Rogers

Adderall loophole
unwittingly OK’d
by Legislature

Lawyers continues on A23

Police
review
board
derided

With police transpar-
ency a hot national issue
in the wake of numerous
highly questionable shoot-
ings, Houston’s Indepen-
dent Police Oversight
Board isunderattackby its
ownmembers and a grow-
ingchorusofactivists,who
call it a toothlesswatchdog
that isn’t independent and
hasn’t performed any pub-
lic oversight since it was
createdfive years ago.

The 21-member board,
as established by then-
Mayor Annise Parker, can
review matters only re-
ferred to it by the Houston
Police Department, has no
paid staff, lacks even lim-
ited subpoena power and
isn’t allowedto tell thepub-
licwhat it’s doing.

James Douglas, a law
professor and president of
the Houston branch of the
NAACP, said if the board
is tobeawatchdog, “it can’t
bechainedup,”and former
Houston police chief and
City Council member C.O.
“Brad” Bradford called it
“purely cosmetic” and said
it has no real power to in-

By James Pinkerton

Members call for
reforms to boost
its powers, staff

Review continues on A24

StateGOP
facingbig
questions

AUSTIN — Though the
Texas GOP officially is on-
board for Donald Trump,
some Republican officials
and consultants privately
speculate that a win by

Democrat
H i l l a r y
C l i n t o n
could be
better for
theparty.

H av i n g
Clinton in
the White
House, they
say, would

allow Texas Republicans
to continue to use Wash-
ington’s excesses and
“overreach” to solidify
their ranks and help fund-
raising, while a Trump
presidency would add un-

ByMikeWard

Many ponder what
Republicanism will
look like in 5 years

Texas continues on A22

CAMPAIGN 2016

››Trump
speaks
to anti-
immigration
group in
Houston.
Page A3
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CHEMICAL BREAKDOWN

Little effort ismade to find the
ones skirting the rules or to help
businesses that don’t knowwhat
the rules are.

City officials say the Custom
Packaging & Filling warehouse
in Spring Branch was operating
illegally and that’s why it wasn’t
on their radar. But city records
show owner Traci Willis paid
for and received annual permits
at least seven times since the last
inspection in 2008. Two inspec-
torsvisited the site thatyear,Wil-
lis said. The first noted in his re-
port that the facilitymayhave too
manyhazardousmaterials for its
permit, and may have to reduce
its chemical inventory.

Willis said the second told her
the permit was fine, and left, de-
spite stacks of chemical contain-
ers in the yard.

“I don’t believe he went out-
side and lookedat anything,” she
said.

There was no follow-up, ac-
cording to city records.

Firefighters once routinely
visitedbuildings in theirdistricts
toplan for emergencies—includ-
ing ferreting out hazmat sites
— but those visits stopped in
April 2014. The department had
started entering old plans into a
new, sophisticated database and
didn’twant to create a backlog.

Only some supervisors have
been trained on how to add in-
formation to that system, somost
records remain onpaper.

Fire inspectors, who con-
duct separate visits to check for
fire code compliance, including
hazmat rules, aren’t enteringany
information into that database.

The result: Most hazardous
materials facilities in Houston
operate illegally, said retiredfire-
fighter and fire inspector Chris
Cato.

“That’s the thing that keeps
me up at night,” Cato said. “I
know these guys are going in on
a warehouse fire. That product
is going to outrace the sprinkler
system. It’s going to weaken the
members of that steel rack. And
because that steel rackwasnever
reviewed to meet structural re-
quirements, it’s going to fail, and
it’s going to hurt those guys.”

Mayor Sylvester Turner re-
fused an interview, with his
spokeswoman saying these is-
sues were not a priority com-
pared to flooding or pension re-
form. Interim Fire Chief Rodney
West and interim Fire Marshal
Jerry Ford also declined inter-
views. The department would
not make Hazmat Coordinator
Troy Lilley available even for
general discussions about re-
cordsandprocedures, saying the
information could aid terrorists.
It has dodged multiple requests
by the Chronicle for records, in
some cases citing security con-
cerns and in others not provid-
ing documents for at least two
months, far beyond the 10-day
deadline under the state open re-
cords law.

Turner, since the Spring
Branch fire, has said several
times that the city needs to con-
ductmore inspections, especially
becauseHouston’s lackof zoning
allows for hazardous materials

next to homes.
ButTurnerand theCityCoun-

cil have saidnochangeswill hap-
pen until next spring, at the ear-
liest, because they want to study
the problems further.

B B B

These issues shouldhavebeen
resolved 21 years ago.

In 1995, a warehouse east of
downtowncaughtfireandquick-
ly raged out of control.

Somany fire companies raced
in from across the city that Bill
Sheffield could barely keep track
of all the notes he’d scrawled
on a fistful of papers, listing the
trucks responding to Market
Street. He stood in knee-deep
water, emerald green fromwhat-
ever chemicalwas seeping out of
the inferno.

The fire grew so big that it
startedgenerating itsownweath-
er. An enormous draft swooped
over Sheffield and sucked every
piece of paper into a coal-black
sky.

“We’re screwed,” he yelled
to his chief against the wind. “I
got no clue who anybody is any-
more.”

Explosions ripped through
the air. On the radio, firefighters
screamed for backup. The chief
yelled at dispatchers for more
companies.

A representative for Houston
Distribution Inc. arrived with
chemical data sheets, but didn’t
know exactly what chemicals
were burning, couldn’t say what
might be in the water or in the
acrid fumes. But he told the fire-
fighters to turn their attention to
the next building, because it was
full of organic peroxides.

“Well, boys,” the chief said.
“It’s no longer aquestionof if. It’s
a question of when. We’re fixing
to have ahell of an explosion.”

The Market Street fire trig-
gered months of investigations,
policy debates, multimillion-
dollar lawsuits from neighbors
exposed to fumes, and promises
fromcity leaders that theywould
never be that unprepared again.

Consider where things stand
now:

Thepart of thefiredepartment
responsible for inspections—the
Fire Prevention and Life Safety
Bureau,which reports to Ford—
is unable to provide a clear pic-
ture of what its 125 inspectors do
all year.

No one can say how many in-
spections are required annually,
howmany have been completed,
how many businesses failed
them or how many citations
were issued. That’s according to
a city-commissioned study by
FacetsConsulting,whichrecent-
ly found major failings in every
aspect of the bureau.

There isn’t even a standard in-
spection form—inspectors come
upwith their ownprocesses.

Bureau staff didn’t know how

many high-rises or apartment
complexes are in the city, and the
estimate for hazmat facilities —
more than 3,000— is based only
on those that have applied for
permits.

Life Safety staff estimated
fewer than 20 percent of all busi-
nesses are inspected regularly,
according to theFacets study.

Other cities have done more
with less. The Charlotte Fire
Department in North Carolina
inspected 41,000 buildings last
year — including every hazmat
location — with 36 inspectors,
Deputy Fire Marshal Jonathan
Leonard said.

Under North Carolina state
law, hazmat buildings must be
inspectedyearlyby local authori-

ties. The longest any commercial
building can go without inspec-
tion is three years. Texas has no
suchmandate.

“If you don’t have community
leaders saying, ‘We want you in
our buildings in a timely fash-
ion,’ if they don’t have city gov-
ernment supporting that, it ties
the fire department’s hands,”
Leonard said.

B B B

When Charlotte firefighters
areon theirway toanemergency,
information about the property
— including chemical locations
and inspection history — pops
up on a computer screen on the
firetruck. It’s been thatwaysince

2003.
In Houston, firefighters still

dig through binders, if any re-
cord is available at all.

A system that has cost the city
at least $1.3 million so far could
change that, but after four years,
it’s still struggling togain traction
in the fire department.

In2011,Houstonbegan invest-
ing inDigital Sandbox, a security
analytics program. It uses data
across themetro area to help po-
lice size up threats. In 2012, fire
officials realized they could use
it to replace the binders on fire-
truckswith tablet computers.

The problem?
Only2,847buildingsare in the

systemso far, a pace of about two
perday.Andmost of it is notnew
information — it’s data the city
alreadyhad.That represents less
than 4 percent of about 72,000
commercial buildings in Hous-
ton.

The goal is for firefighters to
enter plans directly into Sand-
box, according to a demonstra-
tion of the system by Assistant
FireChief JeffCook forChronicle
reporters.

But data entry slowed while
the department turned its at-
tention to fire survival training,
Cook said. That training took on
new urgency after four firefight-
ers died at a hotel fire in 2013 and
another at a house fire in 2014.

Even when the department
finishes entering old data and
starts on new items, a big bu-
reaucratic and cultural wall will
stand in theway.

B B B

Firefighting fallsunder thede-
partment’s operations division,
while inspections are under the
fire marshal’s office. They both
report to assistant chiefs, who in
turn report toChiefWest.

The two divisions operate in
silos, according to interviews
with current and formerfire offi-
cials. Inspectors don’t even have
radios to communicate to dis-
patch during emergencies, said
AlvinWhite, president of Hous-
ton Professional Firefighters
Union Local 341. Some inspec-
tors talk to firefighters, accord-
ing to the Facets study, but “this
is not a uniformpractice.”

So whatever inspectors saw
at hazmat facilities was never
shown to the people who might
have to fight a fire there.

“There’s a tonof animositybe-
tween the divisions,” said Cato,
the retired inspector.

Cato said that when he moved
from fighting fires to fire inspec-
tions, fellowcrewmembersasked
if he was going to do puppet
shows — a jab at the role the in-
spection department has educat-
ing schoolchildrenonfire safety.

Contrast that with Charlotte,
where Leonard said his depart-
ment overcame those divides.

“We have a chief that is 100
percent behind the fire preven-
tion bureau andwhat we do,” he
said. “And we have inspectors
that engage (firefighters) on a
routine basis.”

Whenafirebrokeout in Julyat
a Charlotte warehouse, arriving
firefighters were met by an in-

Mayor, CityCouncil say
no changes forthcoming

Chemical from page A17

Mark Mulligan / Houston Chronicle

Four hundred firefighters responded to the Spring Branch warehouse over two days and didn’t knowwhat chemicals were on site.

Chemical continues on A17

Houston Chronicle file

Pleasantville neighbors were evacuated during the 1995 fire at
Houston Distribution Inc.

Prevention efforts falling short

Plans on file

2,847
Not

inspected

2,400

Inspected

777
No

plans

72,186

The Houston Fire Department analyzes the safety of buildings in two

ways – through inspections done by its Fire Prevention and Life Safety

Bureau and through visits from firefighters to neighborhood buildings,

who then develop what are called pre-incident plans. Many buildings

are never seen, even those with hazardous materials.

Houston ChronicleSource: Houston Fire Department/Harris County Appraisal District

Hazmat-permitted
buildings inspected by
the Life Safety Bureau

Commercial buildings
with ‘pre-incident’

plans in city database
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Chemical from page A16

spector who had recently evalu-
ated the building.

“They had firsthand knowl-
edge ofwhat the chemicalswere,
where they were burning and
how best to treat it,” Leonard
said.

That’s critical because putting
water on the wrong kind of fire
could cause explosions or toxic
releases.

It’s not clear how the Hous-
ton fire marshal’s office intends
to implement Sandbox, which
would provide an instant avenue
for inspectors to share informa-
tionwith firefighters in the field.

For at least the past decade,
completed inspections were
stored in the city’s building de-
partment database, inaccessible
to the rest of the fire department.
Those inspections are viewed
as strictly for code enforcement
purposes.

Firefighters rely on their own
emergency planning visits— the
ones that stoppedmore than two
years ago.

Both kinds of visits log build-
ing layouts, where hazardous
materials are stored, andwheth-
er tools like sprinklers are in-
stalled.Communicationbetween
departments would allow the

city to covermore ground.
Firefighters are supposed

to do plans annually for every
vulnerable building, including
schools, nursing homes, apart-
ment complexes, high-rises, and
hazmat facilities.

Department guidelines say
each shift at each station should
conduct one plan every two
months.

That means the department,
with93 stations, should theoreti-
cally complete about 2,200 plans
ayear.Butbecause they’re stored
on paper at the stations, the de-
partment can’t say how many it
has or howold they are.

In the aftermath of Spring
Branch, fire department inspec-
tors called the Chronicle for
its map of potentially harmful
hazmat facilities.Thenewspaper
created it earlier in collaboration
with the Texas A&M Mary Kay
O’ConnorProcess SafetyCenter.

B B B

The initial Spring Branch
alarmcalledfirefighters toahome
whose garage was burning. The
garage was so close to the ware-
house that they nearly touched,
but hazmat units weren’t called
for 20 minutes, and didn’t arrive
for another 24 minutes, accord-
ing todispatch logs.

Chemical barrels and tanks
ruptured, and pesticides and
petroleum additives spilled into
the creek, killing hundreds of
animals. Union officials, who
believe firefighter cancers are
connected toMarket Street, now
worry about long-term health
impacts fromSpringBranch.

It took two months before the
city released to the public a com-
plete list of chemicals found at
the warehouse. Since there were
no records available, the city re-
liedon tests of the spilledmateri-
als.

The union said the city prom-
ised to pay for blood tests for all
thefirefighterswhoresponded to
the blaze. The city backed away
from that promise and told the
firefighters to pay for their own
tests,White said.

HFD responds to about 1,000
hazmat calls a year. Its two
hazmat units operate out of Sta-

tion 22, in the heart of the Ship
Channel. The assumption is
most responses will be in that
heavily industrial area.

But at least 35 percent of the
calls occur more than 10 miles
away.

Eight facilities in the A&M
list with the highest potential for
harmareat least that far fromthe
station.

TheFacets studyrecommends
Houston add another hazmat
station on the city’swest side.

Los Angeles, another heav-
ily industrial port with a smaller
land area, has four hazmat units
in different parts of the city.

B B B

That a city the size of Hous-
ton,with somany chemical sites,
could have such a loose grasp on
what’s inside them is surprising
perhaps most of all because of
what unfolded at Market Street
in 1995 — and how the city re-
sponded.

After a chief warned of an im-
pending explosion, Sheffield or-
dered an evacuation of the near-
byPleasantville neighborhood.

Then began an extraordinary
retreat from the warehouse.
Hose after hose, all chargedwith
water, blocked the only path out

for dozens of trucks. There was
no time to drain them. Firefight-
ers grabbed their axes.

They hacked apart hoses one
by one, and the engines backed
out foot by foot. They got every
firefighter out and every truck,
except for one.

Ladder 19’s cab caught on fire
as the lastmanfled.

No one got seriously hurt.
A railroad track acted as a fire
break, and all available resourc-
eswerediverted toprotecting the
peroxides. Sheffieldhasnodoubt
he and dozens of other firefight-
ersnearlydied, andpossibly res-
idents of Pleasantville, too.

The remainder of the ware-
house complex reignited several
times in the following weeks, in-
cinerating another building.

Politics flared, too.
Mayor Bob Lanier’s admin-

istration studied the regulation
of hazardous materials storage
for sixmonths. The City Council
created a Committee on Envi-
ronmental Standards. It enacted
requirements that businesses
post signs warning of potential
danger.The council gave $25,000
for emergencyplanningandedu-
cation.

Thecity launched itsfirstdata-
base for hazmat permits, and the
fire department said it would in-

crease inspections of thousands
of warehouses to twice a year.
The City Council passed a mea-
sure restricting construction of
new hazmat facilities within
1,000 feet of homes and schools.
At the same time,Lanier ordered
that warehouses must publicly
disclose their contents.

Twenty years later, the Com-
mittee on Environmental Stan-
dards no longer exists. The city
can’t point to anybusinesses that
werefined fornotpostingdanger
warnings.Thecity stopped fund-
ing the local emergencyplanning
committee. It rescinded the or-
der on warehouse disclosures in
2011.

Sheffield remembers the
promise of technology as per-
sonal computers emerged in the
1970s. It wouldn’t be long, they
were told, andevery truckwould
have all the information it needs
on a single screen.

“We’re still centuries behind
technology that’s out in the real
world,” he said, “and it’s all be-
cause of money and bureaucra-
cy.”

Rebecca Elliott andMike Morris
contributed to this report.

matt.dempsey@chron.com
mark.collette@chron.com

Runoff from the Spring Branch fire poured into a creek, killing fish and alarming neighbors.
Michael Ciaglo / Houston Chronicle
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